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Address Okan Cam Sanayi ve Ticaret A.S. 
Düzce Cam Group 
Kemerburgaz Yolu Cendere Mevkii  
34396 Ayazaga / Istanbul

Country Türkiye

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
OKAN CAM has been locally markets flat glass, reflecting glass, colored glass, laminated glass, frosted glass, wired glass and mirrors, which it imports
from leading glass establishments of the world, such as Glaverbel, Pilkington, St Gobain and Guardian. 
In addition to glass import, it realizes importation and marketing of chemicals – silicone, butyl, thiazole, polyurethane, silicon finisher - , which are used
for production of double-glazing glass.

OKAN CAM is an official mporter and distributor of silicones of the firm GENERAL ELECTRIC BAYER, which are used on structural glazing. 
OKAN CAM is an official importer and distributor of the firm COSMO as regards to siliconizer.

Besides acting as an importer, our company has established a glass processing machinery and two temper furnaces in 2000, in order to offer more
comprehensive service for Turkish glass sector, and has started to meet processed glass needs of our customers in and out of country.
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